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Dear Villagers
It is hard to believe that November has arrived
and that John and I have been here with you all
for three years now. The last eighteen months
have been beyond anything we could have
imagined when I was licensed back in autumn
2018. Floods and then Covid have made it a
few months to remember. Appropriate really,
as November is the month when traditionally
we do remember. On the 2nd at Rochford
Church we will remember those who have
passed away and give thanks for their lives and
the promise of life eternal. Then on 14th
November in four of our churches we will
gather to remember the cost of war for all involved and pray for peace.
Each time we call to mind these things we reflect and remember. It is a metaphorical taking
apart and putting back together again. Through
that act we hope to move on a bit in our thinking and processing – retaining that which is
good, healthy and hopeful and being able to lay
burdens down. The loss never goes, but with
God and each other we can change ourselves
in relation to how we carry it.
This year as Covid continues but rural social
life starts again, as a society there is a sense that
we are re-forming too. We come together sometimes in familiar ways, but sometimes in new
ones. Many are able to work more from home
and Zoom or Teams are now part of everyday
life in the Rectory! New shoots are starting in
TVS with Teme Valley Tots and new services
being tried in our churches. We will never be
the same after loss or trauma, but I believe in a
God who is faithful and gently cares for us as
we re-form. May you know that steadfast love
this Remembrance season.
Rev’d Julia

Bowling

Keep fit and have fun!
@ Brimfield and Little Hereford
Bowling Club
Call Josie Ward on 01584 881435

Rock Bridge Club
Every Sunday at 7pm
at Rock Village Hall
New members welcome
Phone 07854 951330

Teme Valley South Contacts

Priest-in-charge: Julia Curtis 01886 853286
Associate Priest: Sally Jones 01584 819435
Reader: Pete Thorp 07917 783159

Churchwardens
Eastham: Celia Adams 01584 781258
Rochford: Ann Prosser 01584 781317
Stoke Bliss & Kyre: Jen Jones 07749 977821
Hanleys: Ed Yarnold 07930 882728
Stanford: Robin Dean 01886 853295
Pastoral Team
Stanford: Lesley Dean 01886 853295
Hanleys: Peter Thorneycroft 01885 410484
Stoke Bliss:
Rochford: Ann Prosser 01584 781317
Jenny Barbé 01584 781298
Eastham: Helen Matravers 01584 781510
Parish Safeguarding Officer: Sue Softly
01584 881342

A H CALDICOTT & SONS

PAINTER
and DECORATOR

Burials
Cremations
Chapel of Rest

JAMES MUNRO

Funeral Directors

15 MARKET STREET
TENBURY WELLS

01584 810281

01584 891502 after 6pm

A family run business
established 1919
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Free Consultation and Quote
Professional Reliable Service
Interior & Exterior
Domestic and Commercial
vvvvv

LEADED LIGHTS
Design, make, install or repair
vvvvv
07415 699808 / 01584 781129
james.m7@hotmail.co.uk

From the registers

Parish news

On Saturday 18th September we celebrated the
marriage of Leah Olive and Robert Shaw in
Hanley William church and a week later, on
25th September, the marriage of Elizabeth Wyse
and Andrew Cattani, this time in Eastham
church. We wish both couples many happy
years of married life together. (See photographs
on page 10.)
It was with sadness that we said goodbye to
Robert (Bob) Studer from Tenbury, formerly of
the Hanleys, with a funeral service at Hanley
William church on 20th September and to Roy
Taylor with a funeral service and burial at Stoke
Bliss church on 15th October. In addition, on
22nd September we interred the ashes of Vera
Beale in Rochford churchyard. Our prayers are
with their family and friends at this time, may
they rest in peace.

Remembrance services

This year we have taken the decision to offer a
chance to mark Remembrance Sunday locally
on 14th November. We will therefore have a
service starting at 10.50am in Hanley William
(to include Eastham), Rochford and Stoke Bliss
churches and at 10.30 in Stanford.
This will mean that each church will be able
to offer a bit more in the way of space for individuals attending which seemed wise in present conditions.

This month’s front cover
photograph is of Phoebe Breen
and Paddy – see page 11

Advertise in this space
for a year for just

£50

Telephone 01568 750665 or email
ronsmum@btconnect.com
TemeTalk is funded entirely by advertising
revenue – so we need your support!

Teme Valley Tots

It is great to be able to welcome some mums
and their little ones to this friendly new group.
Thanks to our helpers for providing cake and a
cuppa and for being on hand for play and stories.
We will be meeting on Fridays from 1 to
2.30pm weekly during November (5th, 12th,
19th, 26th) in Hanley Village Hall, Hanley
Broadheath.
Please contact Eve via email to assistanttvspcc@gmail.com or Rev Julia on 01886
853286 for further details.

Services times and openings

Our church buildings are now open once more.
You are very welcome to come and spend some
time in these spaces to reflect, to pray and just
to ‘be’ for a quiet moment. During the winter
months Kyre Church will be open on Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 11am to
4pm.
Kyre Wyard will still be attended on Friday
afternoons, with ‘Take Breath’ our silent prayer
time open to all from 4 to 4.30pm.
Rev’d Julia

If your oven needs a spring clean,
Ovenmagic is the cleaning
service for you

Ovens H Hobs H Extractors

For more details telephone
01905 700500 or 07974 807118
or visit www.ovenmagic.me
Ovenmagic is an independent
fully insured company
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Rochford 49 Club
Congratulations

to this month’s £25 winners:

Wednesday winners

Sept 22nd
Sept 29th
Oct 6th
Oct 13th

No 9
No 28
No 34
No 30

Jennifer Gledhill
Carol Rubery
Phil Bull
not sold

Sept 25th
Oct 2nd
Oct 9
Oct 16th

No 53
No 43
No 55
No 22

not sold
Rosemary Ayres
not sold
Gill Smith

Saturday winners

There are still plenty of numbers available –
why not join in? It’s just £1 per draw and the
profits are split between Rochford church and
the village hall – plus you get two chances
each week to win £25! Remember, you must
be in it to win it!
Ring Gill Smith on

07815 030050

Teme Valley Tote

October’s prize draw of the Tote was decided
when Rev’d Julia Curtis rolled the dice on 1st
October to select the set of random numbers.
Prizewinners are:
£50 – Barry Gutteridge of Eastham (No 270)
£30 – Family Burgoyne of Stanford (No 501)
£20 – Alexandra Winnington of Stanford
(No 554)
If you have any queries please contact
Robin Dean on 01886 853295 or email
robin.c.dean@gmail.com. You can still join if
you wish, please contact Robin.

Village Hall Bookings

Stoke Bliss & Kyre
Janet Powell, 01885 410598
stokeblisskyrevillagehall@gmail.com
Rochford – Ann Prosser, 01584 781317
Eastham – Helen Matravers, 01584 781510
Hanley – Judy Bayliss, 01886 853813
Stanford – Robin Dean, 01886 853295

The deadline for the next issue of TemeTalk is 18th November

STAY AT
HOME

Home Support
A break can be good for everyone
We provide
•
•
•
•

email: reception@ajopticians.co.uk
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Respite in your own home
Night sitting
Day sitting
Support to access the community,
inc appointments and socialising
Get in touch for a chat or a free
no-obligation quote

Susan Grazier
T: 01299 270675
M: 07969 673092
E: stayathome-homesupport@live.com

Rochford
Rochford
Rochford

Welcome

Welcome to Graeme and Jane at Rectory Cottage and to Andrew and Claire at Innisfree. We
hope they will be very happy living in
Rochford and enjoy what we have to offer.

Village hall

The ceiling will be replastered this month so
the village hall will remain closed until the
work is completed. The Quiz Night will therefore be held at Hanley Village Hall. When the
plastering is complete we can start cleaning
and painting – details of dates for working parties will be posted on the village WhatsApp
group, so please come along and help. If you
would like to join the WhatsApp group, which
circulates local information, please send you
name and mobile number to Andrew on 07809
658484.

The Big Breakfast

The Big Breakfast was held on 2nd October at
Hanley Village Hall and was a very enjoyable
and successful event. Thanks to everyone who
came along and especially to Ann and everyone who helped with the washing up and
clearing up afterwards.

Church services in Rochford

Physical services are at 6.30pm on the second
Sunday and 10am on the fourth Sunday in the
month. Everyone is always very welcome.

All Souls Service

Rochford will once again host this service on
Tuesday 2nd November at 6pm when we remember those loved ones we have lost. It is always a very moving service.

Remembrance Service

The annual Remembrance Service will be held
at Rochford church on 14th November at
10.50am, to remember and honour the service
and sacrifice of the armed forces from our communities. We will remember them.

Neighbourhood lunch

The neighbourhood lunch on 30th November
will be takeaway only. Hopefully the Christmas
neighbourhood lunch will be held in the village
hall on Tuesday 21st December. Booking for
lunches is essential so please contact Ann on
01584 781317 the previous week.

Rochford Quiz Night and Supper

The Quiz Night is back on Friday 19th November at Hanley Village Hall – just £10 including
fish and chip supper. See page 14 for full details. We are pleased to welcome back the West
Midlands Premier Quiz Master, who has arranged a fun quiz for all with a great range of
rounds including trivia, true or false, sport,
music and many more.
Please book your place as soon as possible
as numbers are limited. Contact Ann on 01584
781317 or Andrew on 07809 658484.

Harvest celebrations

Very sincere thanks from Tenbury food bank
for the very generous donations of food and
toiletries that were brought to the Rochford
harvest service, it was a tremendous result
from the village. Thanks also to everyone who
contributed in any way towards the harvest
service. The church was beautifully decorated
, and it was good to have an understanding of
the National Food Strategy. Thanks especially
to Ann for a wonderful harvest supper. We are
intending to have a food collection box in the
church to support Tenbury food bank on a regular basis, so we hope you will be able to support this.

Christmas celebrations

The village Christmas lunch will be on 12th December at the village hall at 12.30 for 1pm followed by the Carol Service at 3pm at the
church. Everyone is welcome to either or both.
Andrew Barbé
More Rochford News on page 18

TemeTalk

ronsmum@btconnect.com
01568 750665
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Stoke Bliss and Kyre
Launch of The History
of Kyre Manor and Church

Many thanks to everyone who attended and
supported the event on 16th October and
bought the books! It was lovely to see you all
and enjoy the afternoon together.
Kyre Park Antiques Barn will be stocking
the paperbacks at £10 and they will also be
available locally in tourist information centres
etc. You can also order copies from me. I am
now embarking on the History of Stoke Bliss
and Kyre Parva Manors and Church for 2022!
Thanks again for your support of Kyre
Church.
Maggie Kingston

Save the date!

Christmas Coffee Morning
Saturday 4th December, 10-12 noon
Stoke Bliss and Kyre Village Hall
Raffle and a variety of stalls
In aid of church and village hall funds

Look forward to seeing you!

We specialise in all your excavations
and landscaping needs

3 Foundations / Footings / Concreting
3 Ground Clearance / Driver Hire
3 Septic Tanks / Soakaways
3 Treatment Plants / Drainage
3 Water Piping / Trenching

Based in Tenbury Wells we cover the three counties of
Worcestershire / Herefordshire / Shropshire
delivering professional groundwork projects
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Simon Jeffries
Mobile 07581 531346
Email sjcontracts@yahoo.co.uk

A lunch date to remember

Stoke Bliss and Kyre Neighbourhood Lunch is
back! It’s in the village hall on the second
Thursday of the month and is still only £6 for a
two-course meal, drinks to start and during the
meal (wine or juice) and tea or coffee and
chocolates to finish. It starts at 12.30pm. If you
would like to come, please telephone John and
Janet O’Connor on 01885 410641. Once on the
monthly list, it is assumed that you will come
unless you let the O’Connors know otherwise.
The team would welcome some more volunteers to cook, serve or generally muck in!
Please get in touch with Jessica Middleton at
jessicamiddleton1942@icloud.com if you
would like to help.

Neighbourhood Lunch
Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall
Thursday 11th November
Welcome at 12.30pm
Telephone 01885 410641 if you
would like to come

Night
b
u
P
Friday 26th November
7.30 to 10pm
Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall
Food served at 8pm

HWS PEST CONTROL
Wasps H Bees H Hornets H Ants H Rats
Mice H Flies H Fleas H Moles H Squirrels
Farm contracts and private work
First class service, unbeatable rates!
Call Darren 24/7 on

07778 033862

Eastham Jottings

Flowers, cleaning and sidesman
November – Diana Potter
December – team effort

Coffee Mornings

Join us on Wednesday 3rd November and
Wednesday 1st December at 10.30am at Eastham Memorial Hall. December’s coffee morning will be a festive morning with mulled wine,
mince pies and other goodies including a special Christmas raffle.
The Macmillan coffee morning on 6th October raised £450 for Macmillan – thanks to everyone who contributed. The afternoon tea
kindly donated by Mary and Mike Jordan of the
Green Meal, Oldwood Common, was won by
Chris Kelland. We enjoyed the Macmillan
quiz – well done to winners Peter and Paula
Brown. Sally Jones won the sprinkles count.
At their last coffee morning in September,
David and Jean Harrison were presented with
a collage of Eastham photographs. They wrote
later to say,
“We would like to say thank you for such a
wonderful send off which we never even expected. We have always enjoyed Coffee Morning and doing the raffles, so we met all of you.
The present you gave us will be treasured and
hung in a prominent place. We will both miss
Eastham however will hopefully be back to
visit on many occasions.”

Poppies in Eastham

The tray of poppies will be in the old phone box
by the Memorial Hall with an honesty jar which
will be transferred to the main collection box
daily. Please buy your poppies here.

Pub Night

At Eastham Memorial Hall on Friday 19th
November. First orders at 7.30pm. Mostly local
drinks – drop in or stay all evening. Come along
and chat with the regulars.

Autumn Clean

Thanks to all who helped tidy the churchyard
and the church and to those who arranged the
beautiful Harvest Festival flowers.

Pumpkinfest – the results

Congratulations to winners Colin and Tina
Lord for the amazing heaviest pumpkin weighing in at 26.43 kilos – truly a “belter.”
All the pumpkins later went off to Maggs in
Worcester to be made into many bowls of
pumpkin soup for the homeless. The harvest
collection went to the food centre in Tenbury.
Many thanks to Nicky Webb for all her hard
work organising the Pumpkinfest, distributing
the seeds during lockdown and promoting the
competition – sadly, some competitors’ seeds
were eaten by ducks and slugs, otherwise it was
a great event.

Christmas wreath workshop

Come along to Eastham Memorial Hall on
Thursday 2nd December at 6.30pm for a Christmas wreath and Christmas structure workshop
with Georgina Painter Black. Learn how to
make a wreath or table decoration. All materials
are provided and you take your creation home
at the end.
Places are limited so book early with Celia
Adams on 01584 781258 or email easthamcourt@icloud.com.

Christmas lunch

Enjoy an informal Christmas lunch at Eastham
Memorial Hall on Sunday 12th December at
12.30 for 1pm.
Two courses (turkey breast with seasonal
vegetables and dauphinois potatoes followed
by sticky toffee pudding or fruit pavlova) for
£12.50 per person with a vegetarian option
(please order in advance). Children’s portions
for £6. Takeaways are also available at £8 for
one course or £10 for two. Licensed bar and soft
drinks.
Numbers are limited to 50 so please book
early by contacting Celia Adams on 01584
781258 or email easthamcourt@icloud.com.
Payment by cash on the day please.

Zumba Gold, Pilates and Yoga
at Eastham Memorial Hall
See page 17

Celia Adams
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Hanley Happenings

Two great coffee mornings

The coffee mornings were very successful. We
kept windows and doors open as the weather
was kind to us and had hand wash at the front
door.
There were cakes and more cakes, scones
with jam and clotted cream and brownies, flapjack and meringues. My macaroons didn’t look
brilliant but I was assured they tasted great!
People were very generous and provided
some fabulous raffle prizes and the bric-a-brac
stall was popular. The fresh produce disappeared in a flash – I was worried that I would
end up with lots of cooking apples as a generous neighbour donated three sacks of Bramleys
but they all went!
Ed Yarnold won the giant strawberry gateau
in the raffle and other winners included Chris
and Graham from The Old School House and
Kate from Hobsden, Peggy and Clare Kerby
and Gill who drove all the way from Hereford
on both days to help.
The final sum raised was £543.00 which I
will divide between The Air Ambulance and
Macmillan. I am so proud of my neighbourhood – what a magnificent amount for a small
community. How will we cap that next year?
Carole Gardner

Hanley Parish Council

The next parish council meeting will be at
7.15pm on Tuesday 9th November. Everyone
is welcome to attend – it would be wonderful
to attract new parish councillors!

Table tennis

If you would like to join in the fun come along
on Monday evenings at 7pm, bats and balls are
provided. Your first taster session is free, then
just £3 per evening.

Art Classes

Art classes are on Wednesday evenings from 7
to 8.30 pm at Hanley Village Hall. Please contact
Ange Jordan on 07830 914430 if you would like
to join.
8

Deadline 18th November

Bob Studer

Maureen and family would like to thank everyone for their messages of sympathy, love and
support and for their donations at this sad time.
A special thank you to Julia Curtis, Jane and
Roger Delahay, Ed Yarnold and Peter Thorneycroft for all their help in making sure all went
smoothly at the service.

Hanley Happening
Event 2022

We are holding a preliminary meeting to organise our planned event for 2022 which was due
to be held in May 2020 but had to be postponed
for obvious reasons. A lot has happened since
then and having had a successful meet and
greet tea part,y now is the time to get involved
if you are so inclined!
I propose to hold a meeting at Town Farm on
Monday 8th November at 7.30 to dust off what
we had agreed in 2020 and perhaps change or
add different attractions.
If you would like to come please give me a
call on 07836 733072.
Peter Thorneycroft

Matrimony Awards

Once again Sue Field
is a County Winner
in the prestigious
Matrimony Awards
and will go on to represent the county in
the national competition. Those of you
who visited Hanley
Friday Market will
remember Sue’s delicious cakes and chocolates
and will make the trip to Tenbury round market
on Saturday mornings to continue buying from
her.
Celebration cakes are her speciality so if you
want one for a special event go and see her or
visit her Facebook page.
Well done Sue, despite living in Tenbury we
still think of you as one of our own!

Stanford • Stanford • Stanford

November and December in Stanford

6th November at 10am: sale of jumpers – your
opportunity to obtain an early Christmas present for your nearest and dearest!
7th November at 10am: normal communion
service with hymns.
7th November at 4pm: TVS Praise Service. So
far we have had two services: this is a more
contemplative service with hymns, a reading
and a talk on the reading followed by prayers.
14th November at 10.30am: Remembrance Day
Service – other churches in TVS will have their
own services. Please come and support this
service. Please note the new start time.
5th December at 10am: normal communion service with hymns. This is part of the Christmas
Tree Festival with a sermon from Father Tom
(Rural Dean for Stourport and Kidderminster
(our deanery)).
5th December at 4pm: TVS Praise Service.
24th December at 4.30pm: Crib Service

St Mary’s Church

St Mary’s is now open every day from dawn to
dusk. The front door will be open (please do
not shut it) and the main door will be closed
but unlocked. Please visit and sign the visitors
book and leave any donations you wish! There
will still be hand gel in the porch which you are
encouraged to use.
We are getting visitors from all over the
world and locally, who are delighted to have
the church open and comment on its beauty.
The Bishop of Dudley visited on 17th October
as part of a Deanery Pilgrimage.

Christmas Tree Festival

This will be a live event on 4th and 5th December. If you would like to help organise it, or
sponsor a tree, please contact Robin on 01886
853295. We have already approached people
and organisations who sponsored a tree in
2019, but if we have missed you please contact
me. There will be refreshments, but they will be
some what curtailed because of Covid.

Harvest Festival at Noverton

Thanks to David, Michelle and Livvy for hosting our Harvest Festival Celebration. Thanks to
Julia, Robert, Brian, Anthony, Cate and John for
making the service run smoothly. Thanks also
to Ann, Sue, David, Chris, Karon, Nabil and
Tina for serving the food and drink and supervising the parking. Thanks to David for providing the ham and beer and wine and to all who
provided salads and sweets. Thanks to
Michelle who rattled the collection box and collected £450 on the day with a further £100 collected from the bar profits and the auction
which was given to Farmers Overseas Action
Group (supporting farmers in Uganda for the
last 40 years). There is a full report from David
on page 13.

(left to right) Maggie Kingston, Jackie Hughes, Jen
Jones, Dave Hughes and Robin Dean with Bishop
Martin during his visit to St Mary’s on 17th October.
Photograph by Sue Softly

Mapping Stanford’s graveyard

See page 12 for an appeal for someone to help
map our graveyard.

Volunteers please – again

People have joined both the area church committee and the village hall committee but we
would welcome some more especially when
the crisis is over. What are we going to do to
celebrate the end of this crisis? Robin (01886
853295) is happy to explain what is involved
and you are welcome to attend one of our
meetings when they return so that you can see
what it is like. We still need people to organise
and assist.
Robin Dean
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Two September weddings!

Leah Olive and Robert Shaw were married in
Hanley William church on 18th September.

Next month’s TemeTalk
Next month’s TemeTalk will be the
December/January issue so please send
all your January events and dates to the
editor by the deadline of 18th November.

Elizabeth Wyse and Andrew Cattani were married in Eastham church on 25th September.

The deadline for the February magazine
will be 18th January.

ronsmum@btconnect.com

TV, VIDEO, AUDIO,
SATELLITE,
MICROWAVE REPAIRS

Set in the beautiful grounds of Pitlands Farm Holidays

For prompt, efficient service
at competitive rates
telephone

DAVE PARKER

01885 410711
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Mobile 07790 423158

TemeTalk

| Fully licensed | Breakfasts | Lunches | Cakes | Coffees |
| Afternoon Teas | Gardens & Grounds |
| Children’s Playground |

| Function room available with catering
for every occasion |

Open Thursday - Sunday 9.30am - 5.00pm
www.theappletreekitchen.co.uk
info@theappletreekitchen.co.uk

Phoebe and Paddy – a winning team

Congratulations to Phoebe Breen, 13, from
Eastham who has passed her C+ Pony Club Efficiency Test at the minimum age and on her
challenging young pony Paddington Popstar,
known as Paddy.
She’s not from a horsey family but Phoebe
has always loved everything to do with horses.
Her equestrian journey began when she was six
and began riding on Alyson Brookes’ 12 hh
pony Tulip.
Phoebe joined Ludlow Hunt Pony Club and
went to her first pony club camp. By the time

she was 10 she had outgrown Tulip and it
was time to move to a bigger pony, so she
was loaned a Welsh cob and had a summer of fun and another pony club camp
with him.
Her family realised that Phoebe was
horsey to the core and there was no escape from ponies! Her Gramps set about
building her a stable so she could keep
ponies at home and the hunt was on to
find her the perfect pony, helped by her
Pony Club instructor Kathy Edwards.
Paddy arrived in November 2019. He was
four years old and Phoebe was 11.
Phoebe set about schooling her
young horse and was often seen hacking
out. All went well until Paddy discovered
how to rear and buck. This caused some
nasty falls and a few setbacks, but after intensive training Paddy is proving to be a
very talented and amenable pony. Phoebe
has had to work hard to prove she is capable of
riding him and to rise through the levels. This
winter they will be out and about competing
individually and as team members for Ludlow
Hunt Pony Club along with Lacon Childe
School’s equestrian team, aiming for area competitions next summer.
Thanks to everyone who has helped Phoebe
along the way. The best is yet to come!
You can follow Phoebe’s progress at
p.breenequestrian on Instagram and Tik Tok
breenequestrian on Facebook

Local IT support for local people.
Over 35 years of technical
experience behind our seasoned
team ... and still going strong

Total Computer Solutions

01886 853996

Computer and laptops installation and set up
Maintenance contracts and ad hoc repairs
Please give us a ring
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"Food, farming and land use: how
do we restore our countryside to
work for people and planet?"
Talk and discussion led by
Baroness Natalie Bennett
at The Pump Rooms, Tenbury Wells
at 7.30pm on 26th November
This topical subject, coming soon after the crucial
international climate talks, addresses issues close to
the heart of all who live in the area. People in our
parishes are concerned about the environment, but
equally concerned to answer the needs of local
farming and rural deprivation. How can these needs
be balanced and what does this mean for our local
community?
The speaker, Baroness Natalie Bennett, was leader
of the Green Party of England and Wales from 20122016 and is now a member of the House of Lords.
The event will also be attended by councillors from
Malvern Hills District Council who will be keen to
hear people’s views.
The event is being organised by Malvern Hills
Green Party and is open to all who share an interest
in these important themes.
The event is free, but booking is required via weblink tinyurl.com/yy4fp7bf or emailing Pete Jordan
on engage@malvernhills.greenparty.org.uk.

Do you need a dependable consistent
quality supplier of seasoned and
kilndried hardwood and softwood
firewood?
Cut and split to suit and delivered in
breathable 1.2-cubic metre bags
so no need to restack
Small delivery vehicle fitted with
crane can deliver to most locations
and situations
Call David to discuss your
requirements on
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07866 441154

Mapping Stanford’s
graveyard
Robin Dean is looking for budding or retired
geographers or surveyors to help map Stanford’s graveyard.
A schematic diagram of where the graves
are was produced by the Birmingham Archaeological Society a number of years ago but this
needs to be accurately plotted on a map. Earlier
this year Mathew Hall (who has a drone business) came to look at the daffodils and used his
drone to get the shot below to help in the mapping.
If you can help, please let Robin know on
01886 853295 or robin.c.dean@gmail.com.

Celebrating the harvest in Stanford
Michelle and I were delighted to welcome over
70 villagers to Noverton Farm on Sunday 3rd
October for Stanford’s harvest festival.
While the adults attended the service led by
Rev’d Julia Curtis, the children took part in activities, making artwork from a variety of seeds
and planting salad seeds in pots to take home
and grow. They also enjoyed meeting the farm
animals – calves, piglets, lambs and chickens –
before re-joining their parents for the harvest
lunch.
A big thank you to the event team – Sue and
Clem Softly, Tina and David Lane, Anne and
Chris Wall, Karen and Nabil Jamous and my
wife Michelle – who prepared the meal, served

Firewood
Seasoned hardwood
or softwood mixtures
Cut and split
Barn stored

Any load size delivered

01584 881698
or

07817 691383

our guests and stewarded safe parking. Thanks
also to the many contributors of delicious
desserts.
The theme of the event was the national
food strategy which was introduced by Rev
Robert Barlow giving us plenty of food for
thought. Wasting less food is a core principle of
it and in line with this we held an auction to
clear the surplus food. The altar decorations –
a wonderful display of Teme valley vegetables
and pumpkins grown by Anton Sparey – also
went under the hammer taking the total raised
to beyond £650.
This was donated to the Farmers Overseas
Action Group (FOAG), a locally based charity
that does valuable work in Uganda. Chairman
Nabil Jamous explained that it helps farmers by
lending rather than giving and that the current
focus is on enabling investment in crop storage
to extend self-sufficiency and generate income
between harvests.
Thank you also to the ten people whose
arms I twisted to complete an event evaluation
form for LEAF: Linking Environment and
Farming. We are aiming for Noverton to become a LEAF educational access farm for
school and adult groups and holding a community event like this was an essential part of the
process.
The great turn-out made it a great event and
we’re looking forward to doing more in the future.
David Evington
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and Supper
Friday 19th November at 7.30pm
at Hanley Village Hall
with

The Midlands’ Premier Quiz Master
A great range of rounds including
Trivia H True or False H Sport H Music H and many more
Teams of four or join a team on the night
£10 to include fish & chip supper
Booking essential with Ann on 01584 781317
or Andrew on 07809 658484
Please bring your own drink

Digital aerial and satellite services

Approved Freesat Retailer/Installer
Fully Insured and CRB checked
Telephone: 01584 811270
Mobile: 07974 706732
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email: paul@angellsaerials.co.uk
web: www.angellsaerials.co.uk

Garden Centre and Gift Shop
Bedding plants • Vegetable plants
Pond plants • Indoor plants
Garden furniture
Pots and garden ornaments
Gifts and local crafts
Tuesday-Saturday 10am-5.30pm
Sunday 10am-4pm
MILL FARM COUNTRY RETAIL
Stanford Bridge WR6 6SP
07967 642270
louise@angelgardens.co.uk

Start your Christmas
at

Eastham’s Christmas Fayre
on Saturday 4th December
12 noon until 4pm
Raffle H Santa H Refreshments

Teme Valley South Churches are looking forward to celebrating
the heart of Christmas in 2021

Friday 10th December at 6pm
Join us for an evening Carol Service
at St Peter’s Church, Stoke Bliss

There will be a retiring collection to raise funds for Stoke Bliss and Kyre churches
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Films at Hanley Village Hall
Saturday 20th November, 7.30pm

Dream Horse
Dream Alliance is an unlikely racehorse bred by smalltown Welsh bartender Jan Vokes. With no experience,
Jan convinces her neighbours to chip in their meagre
earnings to help raise Dream in the hope that he can
compete with the racing elites.
Stars Toni Collette, Damian Lewis, Owen Teale,
Joanna Page, Karl Johnson, Siân Phillips
Directed by Euros Lyn
Adults £5, children £2.50, family ticket £10

Saturday 15th January, 6.30pm

Limbo
Omar is a promising young musician. Separated from
his Syrian family, he is stuck on a remote Scottish
island awaiting the fate of his asylum request.
Stars Sidse Babett Knudsen, Kenneth Collard
Amir El-Masry
Directed by Ben Sharrock
Celebrate Burns Night with haggis, neaps and tatties
Full details next month

JAB Carpentry &
Building Repairs

All aspects of carpentry and
building alterations undertaken
Free estimates

07976 909677

01886 853534
jabcarpentry@btinternet.com

D&G

Garden Services
Contract lawn mowing
Hedge trimming
Treework
Border upkeep

For a complete garden service
telephone G Powell

01886 812302
or
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07951 464408

2021 Poppy Appeal
in Teme Valley

From 28th October poppies will be available
in a number of schools, shops and businesses
across the area.
I am the Poppy Appeal Organiser (PAO)
for the Abberley District (this includes Abberley, Eastham, Shelsley, Stockton, Stanford,
Great Witley, Rochford and Stoke Bliss). This
year there will be door to door collections in
Stanford, Stockton, Shelsley, Great Witley
and Stoke Bliss. We welcome new collectors
in all these areas. If you would like to be considered, please contact me.
Please help us to beat the collection last
year of £1,574. Thank you!
Robin Dean
PAO for Abberley and District
01886 853295 or robin.c.dean@gmail.com

Deadline 18th November

Annual Sale of
Jumpers
at Stanford Village Hall
on
Saturday 6th November
10am to noon
Good quality at good prices
Boxes of sale items
Your chance to buy some early
Christmas presents!

Zumba Gold, Pilates and Yoga
at Eastham Memorial Hall
Zumba Gold on Wednesdays at 1pm. Call
Lucia Becci on 07709 301030, email
lu.500@live.co.uk. Bring strong uncoloured
trainers, a towel and a bottle of water.
Pilates on Tuesdays at 1pm and 2 pm. A
taster session can be arranged with Sue – for
more information please contact Sue on
07974 343609 or email sue579@icloud.com.
Yoga on Wednesdays at 7.30pm and Fridays
at 10am. Please contact Zoe on 07962 981456
or email info@zedyoga.co.uk.

Alzheimers Memory Walk
Huge thanks to everyone who walked and
sponsored our Memory Walk on Sunday 26th
September in memory of Graham Winter, who
we lost earlier this year.
It was a perfect day, sunny but not too hot
for a walk across our beautiful Worcestershire
countryside. Walkers ranged in ages from one
(although he was in a backpack) to us oldies so
we could all go at our own speed. When we
got back there was a delicious array of cakes
provided by Perfect Cakes Co and of course tea,
coffee, and cold drinks. Donations from the refreshments went to Macmillan, so I was delighted that we raised £110 from the
refreshments alone. The actual walk raised a
brilliant £658 with 35 people walking.
There are many people to thank including
everyone who gave up their Sunday afternoon
to walk in memory of those they have lost, or
to support loved ones who are suffering from
this horrible condition. Thanks to Kate Palmer
and Jade Burges who both raised sponsorship
monies of their own and to those who sponsored me on Just Giving, who couldn’t come to
the walk but know the heartache that dementia
causes. Thanks to Charlotte for donating her
lovely cakes and to Georgina Painter Black for
letting us take a quick route through her field

Offering quality childcare
and pre-school education
for 0-5 year olds

Open 7.30 am to 6 pm all year round
Experienced qualified staff
Flexible hours • Ofsted registered
Nursery Education Funding available
For further details,
please call the Centre on

01886 812380

or email manager@cliftoneyc.co.uk
Pound Lane, Clifton-upon-Teme WR6 6DE
Ofsted No 205279 Registered Charity No 1085397
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rather than finish on the road.
I know every penny is really appreciated by
both these great charities and is needed to keep
on with their vital work.
Jan Winter

Rochford Church Needs You!

All local churches rely on their communities to
support their work and to maintain their buildings. We are reaching out to you to support our
lovely ancient church of St Michael and its activities by making a regular donation – we are
very grateful to those of you who already do.
How much you give is less important than giving regularly. The diocese operates a Parish Giving Scheme and setting up a regular donation
is easy by three different methods:
• A printed form, (available from Norma
Goodall, 01584 781395)
• Online via the Parish Giving Scheme website
(parishgiving.org.uk) or scan the QR code
• By telephone (0333 002 1271)
You will need your bank account details, the
scheme name – Rochford St Michael, and the
scheme number – 420642276. Norma Goodall
has very kindly offered to help anyone who can
give regularly. We need your help!
Dave Hughes

Mowing2Growing
Gardening Services
Mowing • Flower Bed Tending
Mini Digger Hire with operator
Garden Tidy • Handyman Services
Hedge Trimming • Fencing
Helping Hands Labour Hire
Vegetable Garden Clearance,
Rotavating & Planting Service
Small Landscape Work, including
Brick & Stone Walling • Patios, Paths

Reliable and Friendly Service

01885 410625 / 07778 818808

Every Friday!
1 to 2.30pm

Tea and Cake
Play and Cuddles!

Hanley Village Hall
Hanley Broadheath
WR15 8QS

BOOKING ESSENTIAL

Please email

assistanttvspcc@gmail.com

TemeTalk

Deadline 18th November

Please note this is the last day for
contributions – the sooner you send
your items to the editor, the more
chance there is that they will be included

Tenbury Transport Trust
Patron Angela Brinton, Deputy Lord Lieutenant of Worcestershire (Rtd)

Awarded Best Community Transport West Midlands 2021
Do you need to travel somewhere?
Shopping, medical appointments, visiting friends?
Are you struggling to use public transport?
Or perhaps you don’t have access to public transport?

Then we may be able to help
Established as a charity in 2014, Tenbury Transport Trust aims to meet
the transport needs of all ages and abilities in Tenbury Wells and the surrounding area
We use cars and wheelchair accessible mini buses
and provide a safe door-to-door service
It costs just £5 per person per year to become a member so give us a ring today on

01584 810491
Our office is at 34 Teme Street, Tenbury Wells, WR15 8AA
We are open Monday to Friday from 9am to 1pm
email admin@tttrust.org.uk website www.tttrust.org.uk Follow us on Facebook

If you would like to become part of this amazing organisation as a volunteer
please get in touch on 01584 810491
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Citizens Advice South Worcestershire
What to do if your energy supplier goes bust
You may have seen in the news that
some energy suppliers have gone out
of business and more are expected. This is blamed on
a combination of high wholesale prices and a general
lack of financial resilience within the market. At this
stage it’s unclear how many suppliers may be affected. It’s important to remember that you won’t
lose your gas or electricity supply if your supplier
goes bust. Any credit you had with the previous supplier will be refunded, although this process may take
a while to sort out.
The gas and electricity regulator, Ofgem, is legally
obliged to move you to a new supplier. This usually
takes a few weeks. Wait for your new supplier to contact you. They’ll explain what will happen with your
account. Contact your new supplier if you don’t hear
from them within two weeks. You can check who’s
taken over your energy supply if you’re not sure who
your new supplier is.
Don’t switch tariff or supplier until your account
is moved to the new supplier. You might find it
harder to get any money you’re owed if you switch
before this happens.
Your new supplier will write to tell you when
your new account has been set up. This should be
within a few weeks. It could be that your tariff with
your new supplier will be more expensive than the
old one. You should contact your new supplier to

Chimney Sweep
Andy Johnson
01886 821933
07798 790913

www.andysweeps.com

• Certificate issued
• Weekend/evening sweeps
• Traditional brush/power sweep
• Stove maintenance

!
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check if they have a better one for you. You can switch
if you’re not happy with your new supplier or tariff.
You can do this without paying an exit fee.
If you had a debt with your old supplier and the
new one is taking on your debt, they’ll let you know
and will usually contact you to arrange a payment
plan. They have to help you find a way to pay.
There are many things that can be done to ensure
that you can meet the costs of your energy bills going
forward. There are energy efficiency improvements
that might make your home warmer, easier to heat
and save on bills and you could be eligible for help
with the cost of these. It is important to draw up a
budget and see where savings can be made. Many
welfare benefits go unclaimed so it's worth getting a
benefit check to see if you are eligible for additional
money.
You might also find that in your area various discretionary welfare support schemes operate that
might help you meet the costs of fuel bills and some
utility companies also run schemes that do this if you
are finding it hard to meet the cost of your bills. Your
local Citizens Advice office can help you with all of
this so please get in touch.
For further information and advice, please contact
your local Citizens Advice South Worcestershire office on 01684 563611 or visit www.citizensadvicesw.org.uk

FINE ART AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS

Regular fine art & antiques sales
International online bidding
No charges for unsold lots

Extensive free parking & café

Insurance & probate valuations
Contact us for a free
auction valuation

01452 344499
01452
344499
enquiries@chorleys.com

www.chorleys.com

Unwined – the perfect place to unwind
Spanish tapas are Spain's signature snacks and small
plates. They range from a simple bowl of olives or a wedge
of cheese with bread to a
shrimp and garlic or a slowcooked beef dish. They also
vary by region – you can
travel throughout Spain and
experience many different offerings of tapas.
So my sister-in-law Caroline, whose daughter lives in
Spain, was keen to try the
tapas at Tenbury’s new wine
bar and bistro, Unwined in Market Street.
We went for lunch, and found a beautifully
restored building – the restaurant is cosy, contemporary and relaxed, with comfortable chairs
and squashy sofas.
After a long discussion we ordered albondigas (homemade meatballs in a rich spicy sauce),
patatas bravas (cubed potatoes in a chilli and
tomato sauce) and patatas alioli (in creamy garlic mayonnaise), tempura calamari, garlic
mushrooms, king prawn pil pil and glazed
chorizo, plus bread! It was all absolutely delicious but we decided we had probably ordered

*MI]\QN]TPIVLUILMÆWZITIZZIVOMUMV\[
for any occasion. From Birthdays and
Anniversaries to Funeral and Sympathy
ÆW_MZ[1WЄMZIJM[XWSM[MZ^QKMIVL
design all arrangements to your needs.
.WZINZMMXMZ[WVITKWV[]T\I\QWVWVPW_1
KIV[\aTMaW]Z?MLLQVOXTMI[MOM\QV\W]KP
)TTÆW_MZ[IZMOZW_VTWKITTa
at my garden in Rochford.

tel: 07866 377359
MUIQT"OMWZOQVI[ÆW_MZ[(W]\TWWSKWU
www.georginapainterblack.com
Georgina’s Flowers

one dish too many and had to
pass on the tempting desserts.
Caroline was impressed. If
you’ve enjoyed tapas in Spain,
these won’t disappoint, they
really are yummy. And if
you’re new to tapas, this is a
very good place to start.
As well as tapas, Unwined
offers brunch (including eggs
benedict, sweetcorn fritters
and french toast), charcuterie
boards – cured meats, cheeses,
olives, nuts and bread, ideal
for sharing, in the afternoon
and in the evening you can also order a classic
Spanish paella. And of course there’s an extensive wine list, Spanish lager and a glamorous
selection of cocktails.
Owners Milo and Bridie Jackson decided
during lockdown to branch out into catering,
and are keen to offer their customers a different,
relaxed eating experience with a taste of sunny
Spain and Greece. Unwined is a very comfortable place to while away a couple of hours over
a bottle of wine and a selection of tapas.
SG
www.unwinedbarandbistro.co.uk

Home
Tutoring

KS2 English, Maths and French
English Literature and Language
to A Level
Proofreading and essay-writing
guidance for adults
Latin and Classical Greek to GCSE
Beginners’ piano lessons
We can offer online lessons

Paul Tiffany MA, PGCE
Catherine Tiffany MA, PGCE
Both DBS checked
01885 410229
pltiffany@aol.com
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Word of the month 1

Colubrine

Empyrean

of or resembling a snake, from the Latin
adjective colubrinus, of the same meaning,
from coluber “snake”

the highest heaven, supposed by the
ancients to contain the pure element of fire.
First recorded in English in the early 1600s.

CCTV Systems

Home & Garden
Maintenance

WiFi Solutions
TV & Satellite
Audio & Video Systems
Domestic, Commercial
and Agricultural

“Serving The Teme Valley & Beyond”

elevate
Technical Solutions
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Word of the month 2

Tel: 07951 07 48 64
Tel: 07773 63 69 09
info@goelevate.co.uk

Lawn and hedge cutting
Landscaping
Brick and slab laying
Woodworking
Colin Williams

01584 781380 or 07813 958478
curlycolin@hotmail.co.uk

Teme Valley Wildlife
August saw the Teme
Valley
Wildlife
Group’s first outdoor
meeting of 2021. We
enjoyed a splendid
visit to Catherton
Common for a nature
ramble led by the
group’s engaging entomology
expert,
Tony Simpson. The
day was warm but
not too hot and
wildlife was out in
force at this special
Shropshire site. As we assembled, friends old
and new, our first impression was of glorious
purple heather spangled with bright yellow
gorse. A somewhat surprising addition to this
colour scheme was a flock of sheep curiously
coloured green. Their identification marks appeared to have run extensively through their
fleeces. Perhaps they had been caught in a
downpour before the dye had dried.
We soon set off to look for one of the rarer
creatures in residence on the common, the bog

Meadows
Soft Furnishings
by Tracey Birks
Bespoke handmade curtains, blinds,
soft furnishings and lampshades
designed and made for you
No obligation home consultation
tracey@meadows-soft-furnishings.co.uk
www.meadows-soft-furnishings.co.uk
01886 812583 or 07831 818104

bush-cricket.
The
acute hearing of
younger naturalists
would have promptly
located these characters, but the more mature amongst us
needed a bat-detector
tuned to bush-cricket
pitch.
This
soon
picked up the highfrequency chirrup of
our subjects, who,
once you got your eye
in, were all about us
in the cross-leaved heather. In particularly
damp areas, it was interesting to see them
jumping in tandem with similar-sized young
frogs, who were also out and about in good
numbers.
Birdlife was well in evidence with a pair of
kestrels sitting on a wire and meadow pipits
and stonechats darting about the gorse. Longtailed tits and spotted flycatchers entertained
themselves in the boundary trees. Redstarts, although seen a few days earlier, kept cavey until
we had passed by. Also on the wing were butterflies – we saw small copper, painted lady
and brimstone.
Along the brook by Cramer Gutter, an area
long managed by Shropshire Wildlife Trust, I
was keen to spot a golden-ringed dragonfly
but, as on all my previous visits hoping to
glimpse one, I was to be disappointed. This
species is a moderate-sized hawker with smart
black and yellow abdominal stripes. The only
other place to see one hereabouts is the
northerly part of the Wyre Forest. Their preference for stony heathland streams makes
Worcestershire a poor host for them.
Better luck was had in detecting the other
unusual denizen of the heath. One of our eagleeyed members spotted a small but very bright
blue flower, the marsh gentian. This short plant
has upward-facing trumpet flowers with green
stripes on the outside of the petals. The flowers
are only four centimetres long, so are not easy
Continued on page 24
23

Continued from page 23

to spot amongst the taller heathland plants.
Nearby were the seed-pods of the bog asphodel
whose Latin species name of ossifragum speaks
to the brittle bones of associated grazing animals. The heathland bog habitat is low on minerals, particularly the calcium required to
maintain healthy bones. Maybe there is also a
lack of the mineral that stops sheep from turning green!
All in all we had a lovely afternoon out. I
hope I have inspired you to join us on our next
ramble.
The next meeting of the Teme Valley
Wildlife Group is scheduled for Thursday 11th
November at 7.30pm when we welcome Nick
Dunn from Frank P Matthews Ltd. His talk is
called “Trees and shrubs for wildlife and

beauty”. We hope to be at Lindridge Parish
Hall, on the A443 at Eardiston, but please check
our website or Facebook page before setting
out. Everyone is most welcome.
Stephanie Mocroft
For up-to-date information on what wildlife is being
seen in the area, or to give us your sightings or comments, visit our Facebook page. Our programme of
events, bird survey and archive photographs are
available
on
our
website
www.temevalleywildlife.co.uk We normally hold
meetings on the second Thursday of the month to
which all are welcome. To contact us, telephone
01568 750413 or email tvwg@outlook.com

D & T Michael
Decorators

Professional Property Maintenance
Decorating • General repairs
uPVC cladding • Kitchen and bathroom refits
Free no obligation written quotations
References available
Husband and wife team established 20 years

TEME VALLEY
ACCOUNTS

Phone 01562 743193 or 07714 548984

Cut the costs of your bookkeeping, PAYE,
VAT, Sage, tax returns and all related
business accounting

Teme Valley Accounts offers your business
cost-effective rates and friendly advice locally
I have many years of experience and
many satisfied customers in the region

I will work from your premises or my own
For a no obligation discussion or visit
please call

Claire Elliott

01584 881708 or mobile 07731 010099
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email: Claire.tva-accounts@outlook.com

For more information or to book
please contact Zoe Herington
www.zedyoga.co.uk
tel 07962 981456

Deadline 18th November

Richard Haines

The Worcestershire

Chimney Sweep
07752 116629, 01584 781358

lostcity5@hotmail.co.uk
www.theworcestershirechimneysweep.co.uk
Traditional & Power Sweeping Services
Certified Chimney Sweep
Insurance Recognised Certificate Issued
Stove Servicing
£2million Public Liability Insurance
Internal and External Stove Installation
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Tenbury & District Carers
Support Group

Confidential phone line 7am to 11pm

01886 853633

Free confidential support and advice

Farm Community Network

meets on the 4th Wednesday of every
month from 10.30 am to 12 noon
at Penlu Sports Centre
It’s available to support all carers

0845 367 9990

Samaritans
01905 21121/0345 909090

ROB NORTHWOOD
RENOVATION AND REPAIR
OF TRADITIONAL BUILDINGS

Oak-frame Restoration and Decoration
•
Extensions and Oak Porches
•
Stonework and Rooﬁng
•
Pointing and Chimney Repairs
•
Lime Work
•
Complete Renovations,
Small Repairs and Maintenance
•
Over 20 Years’ Experience
01885 410425
07811 288986
info@robnorthwood.com
www.robnorthwood.com

“

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

SERVING THREE COUNTIES SINCE 1996

www.rewired-worcester.co.uk

”

Lindridge pre-school is attentive to the
needs of children and places priority on
helping children settle and gain confidence
Ofsted 2017

Situated in the beautiful Teme Valley amidst stunning countryside, our small and
friendly Pre-school is the perfect setting for your child’s early development.

We encourage learning through educational play in both our indoor and outdoor
classrooms. Set in the grounds of Lindridge Primary School, we enjoy very close
links with the school, enabling a crossover of learning opportunities, as well as facilitating an easy transition into primary school life.
We take children from 2 years of age and we are open from Monday to Friday,
8.50am to 3pm (Thursday 8.50am to 12 noon).
For more information please contact the Pre-School on 01584 881647
or visit us at www.lindridgepreschool.org.uk
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What’s on in Teme Valley South

November

1st
2nd
3rd
6th
8th

9th
11th
15th
19th

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday

Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Friday

20th
22nd
26th
30th

Saturday
Monday
Friday
Tuesday

1st
2nd
4th

Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday

December

Stanford History Group, Stanford Village Hall, 7.30pm
All Souls Service, Rochford, 6.pm
Eastham Coffee Morning, Eastham Memorial Hall, 10.30am
Sale of jumpers, Stanford Village Hall, 10am
Stanford History Group, Stanford Village Hall, 7.30pm
Hanley Happening planning meeting, Town Farm, 7.30pm
Hanley Parish Council meeting, 7.15pm
Neighbourhood Lunch, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 12.30pm
Stanford History Group, Stanford Village Hall, 7.30pm
Rochford Quiz Night and Supper, Hanley Village Hall, 7.30pm
Eastham Pub Night, Eastham Memorial Hall, 7.30pm
Film Night at Hanley Village Hall, 7.30pm
Stanford History Group, Stanford Village Hall, 7.30pm
Pub Night, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 7.30pm
Rochford Neighbourhood Lunch, takeaway only

13th Monday
17th Friday
21st Tuesday

Eastham Coffee Morning, Eastham Memorial Hall, 10.30am
Christmas Wreath Workshop, Eastham Memorial Hall, 6.30pm
Christmas Coffee Morning, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 10am
Christmas Fayre, Eastham Memorial Hall, 12 noon
Christmas Tree Festival, St Mary’s church, Stanford
Stanford History Group, Stanford Village Hall, 7.30pm
Neighbourhood Lunch, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 12.30pm
Carol Service, St Peter’s church, Stoke Bliss, 6pm
Rochford Christmas Lunch, Rochford Village Hall, 12.30 for 1pm
followed by Carol Service, Rochford church, 3pm
Christmas Lunch, Eastham Memorial Hall, 12.30 for 1pm
Stanford History Group, Stanford Village Hall, 7.30pm
Eastham Pub Night, Eastham Memorial Hall, 7.30pm
Rochford Neighbourhood Lunch, Rochford Village Hall

5th Wednesday
13th Thursday
15th Saturday

Eastham Coffee Morning, Eastham Memorial Hall, 10.30am
Neighbourhood Lunch, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 12.30pm
Film Night at Hanley Village Hall, 6.30pm

2nd Wednesday
10th Thursday

Eastham Coffee Morning, Eastham Memorial Hall, 10.30am1
Neighbourhood Lunch, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 12.30pm

4th/5th
6th Monday
9th Thursday
10th Friday
12th Sunday

January

February

Send items for inclusion to Sandra Griffiths by 18th of the month
telephone 01568 750665 or email ronsmum@btconnect.com
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Services

November/December 2021
We are continuing with prayer online daily via Zoom so do email Rev’d Julia if you would
like to join us. If you have a prayer request to be included please ring or email Rev’d Julia
or your local pastoral team member – see Teme Valley South Contacts on page 2.
The Blessings Group continues to meet weekly and is coordinated by Richard Skerrett who
can be contacted on 01886 853099 for details.
The Church of England has a pre-recorded weekly online service which can be found by
searching Church of England Weekly Services or accessed on their website www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/church-online/weekly-online-services.

Sunday Services
Facemasks for services inside a church are preferred but optional
Tuesday 2nd November
6.00pm
Rochford

Teme Valley South All Souls Service

Sunday 7th November
10.00am
Stanford
3.30pm
Stoke Bliss
4.00pm
Stanford

Holy Communion with hymns
Evening Service
Teme Valley South Praise Service

Sunday 14th November
10.50am
Hanley William
10.30am
Stanford
10.50am
Rochford
10.50am
Stoke Bliss

Remembrance Service
Remembrance Service
Remembrance Service
Remembrance Service

Sunday 21st November
10.00am
Eastham
2.00pm
3.30pm
Hanley Childe

All Age Service and Communion
Walking Church
Evening Service

Sunday 28th November
10.00am
Rochford
3.30pm
Kyre

Advent Sunday
All Age Service and Communion
Celtic Evening Service

Sunday 5th December
10.00am
Stanford
3.30pm
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Stoke Bliss

Holy Communion with hymns
(Part of the Christmas Tree Festival)
Evening Prayer

TemeTalk • 01568 750665 • ronsmum@btconnect.com

and

Norris
Miles
SOLICITORS
6 Market Square
Tenbury Wells
Worcestershire
WR15 8BW
Tel: 01584 810575
Fax: 01584 811759
post@norrismiles.co.uk
www.norrisandmiles.co.uk




 
 




 















 





• Property sale and purchase

• Property, building and other disputes
• Wills and Powers of Attorney

• Administration of Estates and Tax Planning
• Business and farm sale, purchase and
Tenancies

• Prenups and Cohabitation Agreements
• Divorce, separation, finance and children
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Do you remember when Neil Armstrong walked on the moon?





 
 

Do you want
etc to get better deals on insurance orenergy,
 to use PCs/laptops/tablets/phones
  
to make bookings, to shop online or to use eBay to buy and sell items?















Do you have problems connecting to the internet, printing, organising your files (documents and
photos), setting up emails, using spreadsheets, producing documents (letters, reports, novels or diaries)?







Local Legal Advice










If you can answer “yes” to these questions, then you need
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I’ve been helping individuals and organisations to embrace information technology for over 40 years
I will visit you in your home or business and assess your needs
The first assessment visit will be free after which I will charge £25 per hour
Please contact Robin on 01886 853295




































 



A M BRIDGE PROPERTY SERVICES LTD
MARK BRIDGE

telephone 01584 781356 • mobile 07971 530595

Rochford, Tenbury Wells

• Alterations/extensions • maintenance/repairs
• Electrical • Brickwork/tiling
• Carpentry • Patios / garden walls • Plumbing and heating
• A complete building service • Quality craftsmanship
• Full public liability insurance • Free quotations
Professional and qualified advice

For prompt reliable attention and personal service call us!

For independent and professional advice on residential and rural property sales,
auctions, lettings, acquisitions and valuations contact Nick Champion

